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Bella Sky
75' (22.86m)   2017   Hatteras   M75 Panacera
Fort Lauderdale  Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Hatteras
Engines: 2 Caterpillar Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: C-32 Cruise Speed: 25 Knots
Engine HP: 1900 Max Speed: 30 Knots
Beam: 21' 0" Cabins/Heads: 4 / 4
Max Draft: 5' 3" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 300 G (1135.62 L) Fuel: 2200 G (8327.9 L)

$3,495,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2017
Beam: 21' (6.40m)
Max Draft: 5' 3'' (1.60m)
LOA: 74' 6'' (22.71m)
Cabins: 4
Heads: 4

Maximum Speed: 30 Knots
Cruise Speed: 25 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Dry Weight: 155000 lbs
Fuel Tank: 2200 gal (8327.9 liters)
Fresh Water: 300 gal (1135.62 liters)
Holding Tank: 250 gal (946.35 liters)
HIN/IMO: HATHR306B717

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
C-32
Inboard
1900HP
1416.83KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1676

Engine 2
Caterpillar
C-32
Inboard
1900HP
1416.83KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1673
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Summary/Description

Hatteras quality and craftsmanship meet sophistication and style for a new standard of elegance.

Hatteras quality and craftsmanship meet sophistication and style for a new standard of elegance. Alfresco entertaining is
the order of the day on the expansive flybridge with multiple seating options and sunning spaces. Inside, the Hatteras
M75 astounds with an open-concept deckhouse salon and galley arrangement, surrounded by panoramic windows for
views spanning 360 degrees.

The M75 features a gorgeous full-beam master suite in addition to a private VIP stateroom and designer-inspired twin
staterooms for your guests. Along with a generous array of fine amenities, this M75 also offers the a range of custom
details to ensure maximum comfort, stability and satisfaction.

Key Features: 

Upgraded CAT C32 1900 hp

CAT 360 Joystick including upgraded hydraulic bow/stern thrusters and directional positioning

ABT hydraulic zero speed stabilizers

Twin 29kW generators

Hydraulic platform & bridge davit

SpotZero/Watermaker

Eskimo ice chipper & custom insulated cabinet

Crestron control via Ipads for AV & lighting

Custom WiFi data system, Sat/Cell

Garmin Glass electronics suite

Remote accessible GHOST camera system

Dive compressor w/50' hose and regulator

Ceramic film for heat reduction on main level windows

4 separately controlled DirectTV satellite receivers

Recent Service/Upgrades:

•New hydraulic intercooler and main hydraulic pump (February 2023)

•New bottom paint (May 2022)
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•New cutlass bearings (May 2022)

•New rudder seals (May 2022)

•New swim platform hydraulic lines (May 2022)

•AC system descale and service (May 2022)

•Instahot with filtration (May 2022)

•All isinglass zippers replaced (May 2022)

•Cutlass bearings (May 2022)

•New ceramic window tint (main level, non shaded windows)

•New Whirlpool Washer/Dryer in companion way

•Water maker service (Dec 2022)

•New Miele Cooktop (Dec 2022)

•New Miele Extractor Exhaust Unit (Dec 2022)

•New floors (Dec 2022)

•New hull paint (Dec 2022)

•Main engines full service (oil change, filters, fuel filters, Racors)(Dec 2022)

•Generators full service (oil change, filters, fuel filters, Racors)(Dec 2022)

•New hydraulic intercooler (Dec 2022)

•Instahot with filtration (Dec 2021)

Vessel Overview

Vessel Walkthrough:

A hard-top canopy provides shades across the front half of the teak-lined flybridge, where you can socialize with your
guests while lounging on an elongated L-shaped sofa to port. Sitting directly across from this is a walk-in wet-bar with
marble-effect work surfaces, a trio of bar stools, an icemaker, a sink and chilled storage. To the rear of the bridge there
is a 1.5 Ton Marquip Davit for lifting your water toys. Experienced captains, meanwhile, will love piloting this yacht from
the bridge’s helm station, where Garmin touch-screen monitors, an engine display, a Furuno depth-sounder, a joystick,
thruster controls and hydraulic steering await.

Down on the main deck you will enjoy a quiet afternoon reading a book or enjoying picnics out on the foredeck, where a
triple sunpad built into the yacht’s superstructure is joined by side seats in the front and a large sundae - the best place
to enjoy the boat with music from the JL Audio speaks in the bow. To the rear there is a shaded aft-cockpit with a
transom dining sofa and table, as well as side steps down to a full-beam, hydraulic platform that gently lowers you and
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your toys into the waiting water below. Controlled by remote or switches at the transom

Three en-suite double staterooms, a twin berth and VIP offer sleeping space on the lower-deck for up to eight guests,
and each room benefits from widescreen hull windows, plush carpeting, cushioned wall panels and a restrained and
sober feel that will softly seduce you to sleep. The VIP master in the bow has a queen sized bead and its own en-suite.
The pick of the rooms down here has to be the amidship master suite, which comes with a king-sized bed, a cedar-lined
walk-in dressing room, a side sofa, plenty of storage and a large, tiled-lined bathroom with a pair of sinks and a mosaic-
tiled shower stall. 

No expense or effort has been spared in making the Hatteras M75 Panacera as seaworthy and as quick as it can be when
voyaging in bluewater conditions. A proprietary, painted hull with ABT fin stabilizers proves well balanced on the turn,
while a pair of CAT C32 ACERT 1900 HP diesels provide top speeds of up to 32 knots. 

Aft Deck:

The aft deck is that of a 90’ class yacht. Boarding gates are port and starboard, beautiful teak decks, port and starboard
staircase to swim platform, starboard side molded staircase to flybridge, wet bar to port, large TV in ceiling above wet
bar, custom insulated cabinet for eskimo icemaker ice bin, and molded transom couch seat and teak table with 3 chairs
surrounding table.

 Aft Deck AV:

•CRESTRON DM-RMC-4K-100-C 4K Digital media 8G receiver and room control

•Complete digital media system

•Apple: 16 GB WiFi iPad mini 3 (space gray, 7.9-inch retina display)

•iPort Launchport AM1 iPad mini sleeve

•iPort Launchport base station

•To be used for AV lighting control

 Additional:

•Tables and pedestals by Release Marine straight grain teak – ½” mother of pearl inlay with stainless steel pedestals,
deck plate and undermount plate, custom cover with cinch and, lanyard and felt backing

•Wet bar with sink and storage (cockpit)

•Stainless steel gates from aft deck to swim platform

•Wing docking stations to port and starboard with clutch, throttle, and thruster controls

•Eskimo Ice machine on aft deck with custom insulated cabinet
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•Aft deck access door (floor) to crew quarters

•Bulwark gates port and starboard

•Port and starboard stern docking windlass

Salon:

As you enter the salon from the large stainless steel automatic sliding glass doors, you are immediately taken away by
looking all the way through the salon and galley onto the bow. Hatteras has created an unbelievable open main deck
floor plan with huge windows allowing plenty of natural light into the vessel. The natural light is complemented by light
toned woodwork and soft goods throughout the vessel. A large L-shaped aft facing couch is located to the starboard side
of the salon with large ottoman. To port is an entertainment center featuring a 60” TV which can display Garmin plotters.
Just forward of the port side of the salon is a main deck day head, which is rarely seen on a yacht of her size.

 Main AV System:

•Crestron DM-MD16X 16 Digital media matrix switcher

•Digital video and audio switching

•Crestron DMC-4K-HD-DSP-HDCP2-4K HDMI input card window mixing

•Fusion BT-100 Bluetooth adaptor on fly

•32GB Apple TV

•Apple Airport express base station

 Salon AV Equipment:

•Crestron: DM-RMC-4K-100C 4K digital media receiver room control

•Complete digital media system

•Apple: 16 GB WiFi iPad mini 3 (space gray, 7.9-inch retina display)

•iPort Launchport AM1 iPad mini sleeve

•iPort Launchport base station

•To be used for AV lighting control

•Custom salon TV cabinet 60"

 Salon Additional:

•Electric salon door

•Grey oak, satin finish wide plank flooring in salon

•Fixed frameless windows with tinted safety glass and privacy blinds in salon

•Salon window framing in whisper wall (majilite) legacy platinum with 1/16” foam and tricot backing
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•Salon blinds (Ocean air) sky view with guidewires at ends, fabric sheer pow, 50MM vane size

Day Head:

Located between the Salon and Galley on the main deck of the vessel discreetly hidden behind white cabinetry. 

•Large in space with vanity

•Headhunter head,

•Window for natural light.

Galley/Dinette

Unbelievable is the word that comes to mind when you enter the galley. All appliances are household size and neatly
arranged so that viewpoints are unobstructed. There is an enormous island that is functional as a food prep area as well
as a great serving location while entertaining aboard. Countertops in the galley follow the vessel's interior theme of light
and clean with a modern look. Just forward of the galley is a U-shaped dinette/dining area. Just before the dinette/dining
area on the starboard side there is a pantograph door providing access to the starboard side deck. This is great for crew
access, so they are able to access the galley without going through the salon. The dinette/dining area is complemented
with an abundance of light through the surrounding windows as well as from the two-story atrium that’s above the
galley. The four owner cabins are accessed via a staircase to the port of the galley.

 Features:

•Overhead atrium window in galley with panoramic view and accent lighting

•Custom stairwell close off gate at top of stairs off galley

•Pantograph door starboard side

•Insta Hot/water filtration at galley sink

 Appliances: 

•Upright Sub Zero refrigerator

•Four burner Miele induction cooktop

•Miele convection oven / microwave

•Miele dishwasher

 Galley AV:

•CRESTRON DM-RMC-4K-100-C 4K Digital media 8G receiver and room control

•Complete digital media system

•Apple: 16 GB WiFi iPad mini 3 (space gray, 7.9-inch retina display)

•iPort Launchport AM1 iPad mini sleeve
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•iPort Launchport base station

•To be used for AV lighting control

Master Stateroom:

Master stateroom is located midship on the vessel and aft of additional owner cabins. The stateroom utilizes the vessel's
full beam of 21’ and creates an extraordinary owners cabin. Center lined king birth with built-in dressers either side of
the bed with drawers and stone counter tops. Beautiful hull side windows allow natural light into the stateroom both port
and starboard side. Forward and to port in the stateroom is a walk-in closet with abundant hanging. Forward and to
starboard is the master bath featuring beautiful stone work throughout the bath.

 Master AV:

•Crestron: DM-RMC-4K-100C 4K digital media receiver room control

•Complete digital media system

•Apple: 16 GB WiFi iPad mini 3 (space gray, 7.9-inch retina display)

•iPort Launchport AM1 iPad mini sleeve

•iPort Launchport base station

•To be used for AV lighting control

Bow VIP:

Bow VIP features center lined queen birth, round port holes port and starboard that allow natural light into the
stateroom, two hanging closets, wall hung TV, and private bath with custom stone work throughout.

 AV Equipment:

•Sony: BLU RAY / DVD player with WiFi

•CRESTRON DM-RMC-4K-100-C 4K Digital media 8G receiver and room control

•Complete digital media system

•Apple: 16 GB WiFi iPad mini 3 (space gray, 7.9-inch retina display)

•iPort Launchport AM1 iPad mini sleeve

•iPort Launchort base station

•To be used for AV lighting control

Starboard VIP:

Full sized berth situated to starboard, dresser and stone counter top to port, hull side window to provide natural light,
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hanging closet, and private bath with custom stone work.

 AV Equipment:

•Sony: BLU RAY / DVD player with WiFi

•CRESTRON DM-RMC-4K-100-C 4K Digital media 8G receiver and room control

•Complete digital media system

•Apple: 16 GB WiFi iPad mini 3 (space gray, 7.9-inch retina display)

•iPort Launchport AM1 iPad mini sleeve

•iPort Launchport base station

•To be used for AV lighting control

Port Guest:

Located across the hall from starboard VIP, features twin berths, hanging closet, dresser with stone counter top, wall
hung TV, and hull side window for natural light.

 AV Equipment:

•Sony: BLU RAY / DVD player with WiFi

•CRESTRON DM-RMC-4K-100-C 4K Digital media 8G receiver and room control

•Complete digital media system

•Apple: 16 GB WiFi iPad mini 3 (space gray, 7.9-inch retina display)

•iPort Launchport AM1 iPad mini sleeve

•iPort Launchport base station

•To be used for AV lighting control

Flybridge/Helm:

The helm is a work of art, complemented by clean symmetrical installation of Garmin glass equipment. The helm also
features two Pompanette helm chairs with armrest and custom fabric. The helm is protected by a hard top and four
sided enclosure as well as climate controlled.

Surrounding the helm is a fabulous entertainment area. Under the hard top is climate-controlled and the aft deck of the
flybridge is open air. The entire bridge has teak flooring which provides a rich elegant feel. Under the hardtop there is a
large walk behind bar on the starboard side aft of the helm. Bar features (3) mounted stainless steel bar stools, stainless
steel sink, stainless-steel pull-out refrigerator drawers, and large TV custom mounted to the hard top. Port side of the
flybridge is a large C-shaped couch with teak table and sunlounge forward of the couch which provides a great lounging
area underway. Aft on the flybridge is an expansive open area suitable for a large tender or exterior seating/lounging
area. There is a large built-in cabinet with two Kenyon electric grills as well as a Marquipt davit for lifting toys onto the
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bridge. Additionally there is a custom sail shade that attaches to heavy duty removable stainless steel support poles that
covers the entire aft deck of the flybridge.

 Navigation Etc:

•Displays (3)

•GARMIN GPS Map 8622 22” HD touchscreen MFD (X1)

•Sunlight readable, anti-glare, full system integration, high performance processor, view multiple sonar sources
simultaneously, preloaded USA and CANADA bluechart G2 and lakevu HD

•Includes GPS 19X NMEA 2000 antenna

•GARMIN GPS MAP 8617 17” HD touchscreen MFD (X2)

•GARMIN remote input device grid

•Display Caterpillar data to GARMIN displays

•Chirp down-vu sounder

 RADAR

•GARMIN GMR1226HD2-6 12kW open array radar with 6’ antenna

•72 Nautical mile range

•New bird mode, dual radar support and echo trails

 AUTOPILOT

•GARMIN GHP reactor hydraulic corepack with smart pump

 AIS

•Black box AIS displays on chart plotter

•Built in VHF splitter

 VHF

•ICOM IC-M506 VHF radio with rear mic and NMEA 2000 (X2)

•16’ Collared VHF antenna

•Rupp Mount 4-way flat mount with support

 DIGITAL DEPTH

•FURUNO remote display RD-33

•Long stem bronze thru hull NMEA

 SEARCHLIGHT

•ACR: RCL-100D 24V remote control searchlight
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 THERMAL CAMERA

•FLIR: M625XP thermal imaging

•High resolution, single payload 640x480 NTSC, 30 HZ for US and Canada only

•Top-down installation kit for M-series

 SATELLITE WEATHER

•GARMIN: GXM52 XM satellite antenna

•Continuous weather and entertainment, NMEA 2000

•Stainless steel deck mount

 SATELLITE TV ANTENNA

•KVH: Tracvision HD7 US SAT TV system

•For DirecTv HD TV

 SATELLITE TV COMPONENTS

•KVH H25 HDTV DirecTV receivers (4) *These are account specific and buyer will need to supply own receivers

 SATELLITE, CELL and WiFi INTERNET SYSTEM

•KVH: Complete Tracphone V3IP system, rack mountable

•18” Dome

•Digital 30” cell antenna

•Digital 30” WiFi antenna, white

 CAMERAS (ADDITIONAL)

•GARMIN GC10 Marine Camera

•3 Engine room

•1 Salon

•1 Galley

•2 Aft deck (facing aft)

•1 Aft deck (facing seating area) 

 Flybridge AV & Communications:

•24” LED 720P 60HZ SmartTV

•PN 24H4500

•Rubber ball mount 2.25” diameter
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•GOST DVR 

•GOST: GWHD-XVR 8 Camera with 4TB HDD

•Video recording system

•PN GWHD-XVR

•AIGEAN AN 7000 High power, dual band wi-fi client

•2 marine antennas, 2 secondary rubber antennas, 2 (25’) LMR 400 cable, 2 LMR 400 N-male connectors, power cable
(6’) and ethernet cable (25’)

•Custom painted 4’ antennas to match top

 FLYBRIDGE TV

•24” LED 720P 60HZ SmartTV

•PN 24H4500

•Rubber ball mount 2.25” diameter

•GOST DVR

•GOST: GWHD-XVR 8 Camera with 4TB HDD

•Video recording system

•PN GWHD-XVR

 Additional:

•Fiberglass hardtop with 3-sided acrylic enclosure on flybridge

•Full enclosure on flybridge

•Flybridge air conditioning, 32,000 BTU capacity with reverse cycle, includes full enclosure

•Bar cabinet with two refrigerator drawers (fly)

•Dual Kenyon BBQ grill (aft fly)

•Lounge with cushions, storage, high gloss teak table with stainless steel pedestals (Release marine, two adjustable
helm chairs on flybridge (Pompanette)

•Tables and pedestals by Release Marine straight grain teak – ½” mother of pearl inlay with stainless steel pedestals,
deck plate and undermount plate, custom cover with cinch and, lanyard and felt backing

•Hard top and supports painted M7905 Stardust Silver

•Painted aluminum radar mast

•Teak steps to flybridge

•Quick disconnect air fittings plumbed to the air compressor, with outlets in the starboard shore inlet area, and in the fly
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bridge bulwark just outboard of the bar cabinet

•Custom Pipe welders aft deck sail shade from hardtop to aft bridge rail

•1,500 lb. hydraulic davit on aft fly (port)

•Blackwater discharge switch on fly bridge console

Transom/Swim platform:

Swim patform features large integral area that is built into the vessel hull as well as a factory hydraulic platform that
seamlessly joins the vessel hull. All covered by teak, provides a great area for water sports as well as provides access to
the vessel crew staterooms and mechanical areas.

 Features:

•Hydraulic swim platform

•Crew access pantograph door

•Teak steps to swim platform 

•Teak on hydraulic swim platform

•Two polished stainless steel pop-up cleats on swim platform

Crew Cabins:

Crew quarters are located aft aboard the vessel and are accessed from the swim platform through a large watertight
pantograph door. The crew features two staterooms with three births and private bath with separate shower. Finishing's
are all high quality similar to what is seen in the owners area on the vessel.

 Features:

•Custom crew area to accommodate 8 dive tanks and folding workbench under countertop

•Fold up bunk above captain bed

•USB charging ports in all staterooms and crew lounge

 Crew AV:

•CRESTRON DM-RMC-4K-100-C 4K Digital media 8G receiver and room control

•Complete digital media system

•Apple: 16 GB WiFi iPad mini 3 (space gray, 7.9-inch retina display)

•iPort Launchport AM1 iPad mini sleeve

•iPort Launchport base station
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•To be used for AV lighting control

Mechanical:

 PROPULSION:

•CAT 360 joystick control system CAT C-32A 1 1,900 BHP upgrade

•http://s7d2.scene7.com/is/content/Caterpillar/C10321412

•Remarkably easy to learn • “Push, twist, and go” directional maneuvering • Superior slow speed vessel control •
Access to full or incremental power in any direction • Smooth shifting from forward to reverse and propeller control down
to 50 rpm

•Wing docking stations to port and starboard with clutch, throttle, and thruster controls

 ENGINE ROOM SYSTEMS:

•FM200 fire extinguisher system with automatic and manual controls

• 24VDC bilge and sump pump systems

•High volume emergency bilge pump

•All underwater through hull valves are bronze/chrome through-bolted with electrical bonding throughout

•Electric power assisted steering

•AC compressed air system with regulator and accessory connection

•DC ventilation blower

•Storage racks in engine room above port and starboard engines

•2 X 29 kW Onan generators

 AIR CONDITIONING:

•Interior air conditioning, 90,000 BTU capacity, with reverse cycle heat, and digital 

 HVAC Controls 

•Recirculating fans in all heads

•Flybridge air conditioning, 32,000 BTU capacity with reverse cycle, includes full enclosure

•Overboard discharge for head exhaust fans

 ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS:

•240V, 100A retractable shore cords

•AGM 24 volt heavy duty marine battery banks mounted in fire retardant fiberglass boxes

•Automatic battery charger (2)
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•Battery control panel with fuses and isolation switches located in engine room

•AC and DC distribution panels with circuit breakers

•DC electronics panel with circuit breakers

•Smoke detectors located in all staterooms, salon, galley, crew area

•CO detectors located in all staterooms, salon, galley and crew areas

•USB charging ports in all staterooms, salon, galley and crew lounge

•Two Onan 29 kw Generators

•Accessible AC outlets with centralized ground fault protection throughout

•Dimmable LED lighting

 WATER SYSTEMS:

•Freshwater wash down outlet on swim platform, bow deck, flybridge, and engine room

•Fresh water swim shower on swim platform

•AC fresh water pump, mach 5 standard (backup) plus upgraded primary

•Centralized freshwater manifolds with shutoffs

•Holding tank 3/4 full indicator light in all heads

•Fresh water toilet in all heads

•Dockside water connection with pressure regulator

•Water maker - 1,800 GPD Zero-Spot

Lighting:

 EXTERIOR:

•Overhead tricolor LED lights

•Low level courtesy LED white lights

•Low level courtesy LED bicolor white/blue lights

•Six transom OceanLED underwater lights

•Wired for backlit transom name

 INTERIOR:

•Dimmable LED lighting throughout living areas

•Lighted stairways
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•Reading lamps with standard bulbs / chain pull on/off in staterooms

Exterior Hardware:

•Polished stainless steel railings on bow, side decks and flybridge

•Polished stainless steel grab rails and stanchions

•Stainless steel deck fills for fuel, water, and waste pump-out

•Dual air horns

•Stainless steel gates from aft deck to swim platform

•Bulwark gates port and starboard

•Carbon fiber reboarding ladder

•90 pound polished plow anchor with 300 feet of chain

•Chain counter and display

•Maxwell hydraulic windlass, with controls at anchor and helm station

•Port and starboard stern docking windlass

•Polished stainless steel anchor chute

•Eight fixed polished stainless steel cleats with chafing strips

•Two polished stainless steel pop-up cleats on swim platform

•Solid stainless steel rub rail

•Hydraulic davit - 1,500 pounds (telescoping)

Custom Options/Upgrades:

•CAT 360 x 2 wing stations port and starboard with clutch and throttle controls

•Twin CAT C32-A 1,900 BHP engines | Cat Three60 Precision Control, a joystick system that actuates and controls the
engines, transmissions, and bow thrusters simultaneously.

•Dometic 800 GPD watermaker

•1,500 lb. hydraulic davit on aft fly (port)

•ABT fin stabilization with ZeroSpeed

•Eskimo Ice machine on aft deck

•Custom Pipewelders aft deck sail shade from hardtop to aft bridge rail
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•Brownies Yacht Diver YP45DF-M dual filter dive compressor tank fill system with 24-volt e reel system and hookah
(connection for 140-foot hose for three divers aft/port)

•Engine room storage racks above port and starboard engines

•Ocean LED Underwater lights X6 (4 on transom, 2X port/starboard)

•Custom crew area to accommodate 8 dive tanks and folding workbench under countertop

•Amtico AROW7680 4 x 36non beveled whitewashed wood with ¼” strips of DS11 white, in lieu of standard 73176

•Head-hunter aqua box multistage freshwater pump as primary pump and headhunter mach 5 as the secondary backup
(rather than two mach 5’s standard)

•Custom salon TV cabinet 60"

•Sub Zero BI-36UFDO-REF upright refrigerator in lieu of standard Jenn Air

•Soft close cabinet door hinge hardware throughout

•Marquipt carbon fiber sea stairs in lieu of standard

•Fold up bunk above captain bed

•Hydraulic windlass (Maxwell) in lieu of standard electric

•Blackwater discharge switch on fly bridge console

•Custom stairwell close off gate at top of stairs off galley

•Custom Cambria countertops throughout galley and heads

•Custom tile in heads in lieu of standard flooring

•Tables and pedestals by Release Marine straight grain teak – ½” mother of pearl inlay with stainless steel pedestals,
deck plate and undermount plate, custom cover with cinch and, lanyard and felt backing - aft deck, fly and bow

•Hard top and supports painted M7905 Stardust Silver

•Quick disconnect air fittings plumbed to the air compressor, with outlets in the starboard shore inlet area, and in the fly
bridge bulwark just outboard of the bar cabinet

•Salon window framing in whisperwall (majilite) legacy platinum with 1/16” foam and tricot backing

•Salon blinds (Oceanair) skyview with guidewires at ends, fabric sheer pow, 50MM vane size

Notable Features:

•Resin-infused foam core with solid fiberglass hull bottom; resulting in stronger and lighter construction, backed by
Hatteras 10 year hull warranty

•Hull and super structure painted with a premium polyurethane coating for increased durability and improved cosmetic
finish
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•Ablative polymer/copper based anti-fouling bottom paint

•Molded fiberglass longitudinal stringers with steel engine beds

•Finished engine room and bilges for improved cosmetics

•Fuel water separator/filters with electric priming pumps

•Fuel transfer system with integrated pump protection and full tank shut off switch

•30 micron triple Racor filtration on fuel transfer pump

•Oil changing system for engines, generators and gears

•Fiberglass fuel tanks constructed with fire retardant resin and bronze fittings

•Hatteras integrated engine room air intake demister system

•Stainless steel rudders with manganese bronze dripless rudder seals

•Alloy 22 high strength propeller shafts tapered with round keys for reduced stress concentrations at propeller and
coupling ends

•Manganese bronze struts and engine coupling

•Nibral high performance 8 blade propellers for smooth ride and improved efficiency

•Noise reducing generator exhaust water separator

•ABT Fin stabilizer system with zero speed

•Hydraulic 32 HP dual prop bow thruster

•Hydraulic stern thruster (required with CAT 360)
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